Sri. V. Nagarjun, Mahabubabad District has filed an appeal dated NIL which was received by this Commission on 25-01-2019 for not getting the information sought by him from the PIO / Secretary, Agriculture Market Committee, Kondakandla, Warangal District and the First Appellate Authority / O/o the District Marketing Officer, Jangaon District.

The brief facts of the case as per the appeal and other records received along with it are that the appellant herein filed an application u/s 6(1) of the RTI Act, 2005 dated 22-10-2018 before the PIO requesting to furnish the below information:

Stating that the appellant did not receive the required information from the PIO, he filed 1st appeal dated: 27-11-2018 before the First Appellate Authority u/s 19(1) of RTI Act 2005 requesting to take steps for furnishing the information sought by him. The First Appellate Authority also did not take any action on his first appeal.

Hence, he preferred this 2nd appeal before this Commission requesting to direct the PIO to furnish the information sought by him u/s 19(3) of the RTI Act, 2005.
The 2nd appeal was taken on file and notices were issued to both the parties for hearing on 18-10-2019.

The case is called on 18-10-2019. The appellant Sri. V. Nagarjun is present and stated that the PIO has furnished incomplete information. The PIO / Sri. Md. Biyabani, Secretary, Agriculture Market Committee, Kondakandla, Warangal District is present and submitted that the information was furnished to the appellant vide letter No: AMC/KDK/ RTIA/2018-2019/243 dated: 18-02-2019 and filed the copies of the information furnished along with the postal receipt before the Commission.

Heard both the parties and perused the material papers available on record. The appellant stated that the PIO has not furnished the information for point No: 2. The Commission observed that the appellant in point No: 2 is also seeking the details of Income Tax Returns from 2017-2018 filed by the employees working therein, which attracts section 8(1)(j) of the RTI Act and need not be furnished.

However, the Commission directs the PIO to allow the appellant for verification of records on **29-10-2019 at: 11:00 AM** to obtain the permissible information (except the details of Income Tax Returns) to the appellant and report compliance to the Commission.

With the above direction, the appeal is closed.
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